A57 HIGHWAY IN PONTEVEDRA
(Spain)

Systems
Multiform
H33 Truss
TC360 Heavy Duty Tower

www.alsina.com
BRIDGE OVER GANGA RIVER
(India)

Systems
Multiform
AR Shoring

www.alsina.com
RAFAEL ESCARDO
BRIDGE
(Lima, Peru)

Systems
Alisply ManualC160
Climbing system
AR Shoring
Multiform Horizontal
Wallite

www.alsina.com
Mouhamed 6 Bridge
(Morocco)

Systems
AR Shoring
Bridge deck Multiform

www.alsina.com
EXPRESSWAY S19
(Janow Lubelski, Poland)

Systems
AR Shoring
Bridge deck Multiform
Alisply Walls

www.alsina.com
NTI SEGMENT 3C
NORTH
(Texas, USA)

Systems
Support brackets
Multiform
Self-Spanning
TC360 Heavy duty
tower
H33 Truss

www.alsina.com
BENTA BERRI
METRO
(Bilbao, Spain)

Systems
One sided wall
Multiform
Alsiply Circular
AR Shoring

www.alsina.com
MULATOS TUNNEL (Colombia)

Systems
Alisply vault dome formwork

www.alsina.com
PACIFICO 1 HIGHWAY
(Antioquia, Colombia)

Systems
Alisply Manual
Alisply vault dome formwork
AR SHoring
Bridge deck Multiform

www.alsina.com
RZESZÓW TUNNEL
(Rzeszów, Poland)

Systems
Alisply vault dome
formwork
AR SHoring
Multiform

www.alsina.com